List of Schedule 2 Designated Projects (DP)

DP PACKAGE C

DP7 Utilisation of Treated Sewage Effluent (Including KTN Flushing Water Service Reservoir and FLN Flushing Water Service Reservoir).

DP11 Shek Wu Hui Sewage Treatment Works - Further Expansion

DP13 Construction of new Sewage Pumping Stations in FLN NDA.

SPS South of Fu Tei Au
SPS off Man Kam To Road
SPS South of Wa Shan
SPS opposite Sacred Hill

To be read in conjunction with Section 12C DP PACKAGE C

Key

- Frontier Closed Area Boundary
- Proposed DP Schedule 2 Works Area
- Proposed NDA Boundary (for information)
- Study Area Boundary (500m offset from works area).

Landscape Resources

- LR1 Channelized Water Course
- LR2 Water Course
- LR3 Water Pond
- LR6 Hillside Woodland
- LR8 Shrubland / Grassland Mosaic
- LR9 Agricultural Land
- LR10 Open Space / Recreational Area
- LR11 Urban Development Area
- LR12 Rural Development Area
- LR13 Industrial / Open Storage

Figure 12.51.13
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